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AT HOME IN MEDICAL OFFICES FOR DECADES
Zimmer MedizinSysteme has undergone a lot of changes since it was founded in 
1969. Today, the medium-sized family-owned company in the Swabian region of 
Germany exports medical technology products worldwide. Because therapists in a 
wide variety of fields around the globe rely on the innovative high-tech products 
from southern Germany. 
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emFieldPro

Activates the self-healing powers of the cells
With the innovative emFieldPro, Zimmer MedizinSysteme sets new standards in pain therapy. During 
treatment, you stimulate the area of pain with a strong electromagnetic field of up to 3 Tesla. This brings 
new energy into cells and cell membranes, promotes circulation, and naturally stimulates the regeneration 
of muscles, nerve cells, and blood vessels. Your patients experience a painless treatment without side 
effects that works very quickly: lasting therapeutic success is often achieved after just a few sessions. 

Powerful against pain: 
High-energy induction therapy with up to 3 Tesla 

Your benefits at a glance:

Natural healing method without side effects 

Rapid pain relief

Lasting regeneration of muscles, nerve cells, and blood vessels

Improves the mobility of large and small joints

Convenient operation using the LCD touch screen

20 preset programmes ready to go with just a touch

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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HIGH-ENERGY 
INDUCTION THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL 
PATIENT 

PROGRAMMES  
CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION



Technical data
 • Magnetic flux density  3 Tesla (large applicator),  

2.5 Tesla (medium-size applicator)

 • Channels 2

 • Frequency 1–150 Hz

 • Dimensions H 99.3 cm x W 50.1 cm x L 54.2 cm

 • Weight approx. 60 kg

Item no.

5030-X02

emFieldPro

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Effective pain therapy with deep action
With ultramodern technology and enormous power of up to 25 W, OptonPro sets new standards in 
laser therapy. Through the emission of light in three different wavelengths, you reach and stimulate 
the superficial pain receptors as well as deeper and deep layers of tissue – this ensures highly 
effective pain therapy and rapid tissue regeneration. The device leaves nothing to be desired when 
it comes to convenient application: from the ergonomically shaped laser applicator to intuitive menu 
control on the colour touch display – OptonPro makes laser therapy a pleasure. 

OptonPro
Healing with the power of light: 
High-energy laser therapy with up to 25 W

Technical data
 • 3 laser diodes in parallel operation with 810 nm,  

980 nm and 1064 nm wavelength*

 • Emitted output up to max. 25 W*

 • Treatment area min. 0.8 cm², with small spacer 

min. 3.1 cm², with large spacer min. 9.0 cm²

 • Dimensions H 30 cm x W 35 cm x L 20 cm (without cart)

 • Weight 3.8 kg (without cart)

 • Laser class 4

Please note:
The features marked with * depend on the model!

Your benefits at a glance:

Focused therapy at a variety of target sites

Effective and safe, with maximum operating convenience

Opens up a broad therapeutic spectrum to you 

Treatment comfort through skin temperature measurement 
and thermal threshold test

User information to accompany the therapy

Preset programmes which can be modified as desired

LASER THERAPY TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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4686-X01

Item no.

4685-X01

Item no.

4684-X01

OptonPro 25 W – desktop device

Laser diodes 810 | 980 | 1064 nm

Emitted output max. 25 W

Power consumption 1.8 A

OptonPro 15 W – desktop device

Laser diodes 810 | 980 | 1064 nm

Emitted output max. 15 W

Power consumption 1.2 A

OptonPro 10 W – desktop device

Laser diodes 810 | 980 nm

Emitted output max. 10 W

Power consumption 1.0 A

Fig. with optional column

Item no.

9161-D02

SysCart for OptonPro 25 W, 15 W, 10 W

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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PhySys
Electro-, ultrasound, and combination therapy  
in a practice-oriented high-end system

Maximum therapeutic success with minimal effort
Ultrasound, electro- and combination therapy - it’s all possible with PhySys. The practice-oriented 
therapy centre additionally expands your therapeutic spectrum with impressive technical innovations. 
With the patented SonoSwing method, for example, you control the depth of penetration during 
ultrasound therapy and pinpoint the right treatment area. And in electrotherapy as well as in combined 
therapy with stimulation current & ultrasound, you use a broad range of efficient, preset programmes 
and treatment parameters. One touch, and therapy starts. 

Your benefits at a glance: 

Three different forms of therapy with a compact device

Innovative functions for even more differentiated therapy 

Touch screen with intuitive menu navigation

Application recommendations accessed by touching the respective body region

Simultaneous treatment: powerful for therapy-resistant conditions

ELECTRO- AND 
ULTRASOUND 

THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION
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Technical data
 • Number of channels    2, completely independent 

  (intensity and parameters)

 • 2-channel synchronisation  Parallel / alternating

 • Channel selection  Monostim / 1 programme – 1 channel

   TwinStim / 1 programme – 2 channels

  DuoStim / 2 programmes – 2 channels

  (internal channel switch possible)

 • Current forms & programmes  Galv., diadynamic currents, MF, interference

 • Programme memory    120 entries each for therapy and diagnostics, 

10 Favourites

 • Dimensions  H 138 cm x W 53 cm x L 52 cm (with cart) 

  H 30 cm x W 35 cm x L 20 cm (without cart)

 • Weight  3,5 kg (without SysCart), 

  21 kg (with SysCart and VacoP)

Item no.

6221-X01-01 

9161-D01 Optional cart with accessory tray

PhySys – desktop device

Item no.

6411-D01

VacoP optional for PhySys – modul for the SysCart

Tim Gulde

Sports physiotherapist and owner of Gelenkpunkt, Ulm

    Particularly in the treatment of sports injuries, it’s important 
to have maximum flexibility. My PhySys supports me here 
perfectly in every situation through flexible current forms and 
the combination of stimulation current and ultrasound.

Fig. with optional SysCart

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Soleoline
Ideal for mobile ultrasound,  
electro- and combination therapy

Small, lightweight, mobile
The three devices of the Soleoline product series offer innovative technology, powerful performance, 
and superior operating convenience in a small size and are thus ideal for pain therapy, muscle therapy 
and rehabilitation, as well as for improving circulation and trophicity.
Weighing a maximum of 3 kg, they are ideal for mobile use. The design and operating structure of the 
three devices are uniform and all three also provide you with a selection of indication-related, preset 
programmes: simply connect, switch on, and start the treatment by touching the large colour display. 

Your benefits at a glance:

Simple programme selection according to the therapeutic objective

Programmes can be modified and stored as desired

Application recommendations according to lists and body regions

Easy to operate with intuitive menu navigation

Large colour display with one-touch operation

Practical carrying pouch or case optionally available

Technical data (general)
 • Programme memory  120 entries each in the Memory  

and Favourites list

 • Dimensions H 13.4 cm x W 32.5 cm x L 24.3 cm

 • Weight 2.1 kg

ELECTRO- AND 
ULTRASOUND 

THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION

PORTABLE DEVICE

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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SoleoGalva
For the entire spectrum of modern electrotherapy

SoleoSonoStim
Three forms of therapy – one device

SoleoSono
Ultrasound therapy in a new dimension

Item no.

5330-X01-01

5320-D01 VacoS optional for SoleoGalva

Item no.

5302-X01-01 | 4200

5320-D01 VacoS optional for SoleoSonoStim

SoleoSonoStim is a compact high-end device for stimulation current, 
ultrasound, and combination therapy. With three forms of therapy, 
the innovative SonoSwing method, and ready-to-use indication-based 
programmes, you can treat a broad spectrum of conditions. Mobile on 
site and highly effective. 

 • Over 120 indications with treatment recommendations

 • Efficient programmes for sports and muscle rehabilitation

 • With many practical special current forms

 • Surge parameters optionally alternating or synchronous

With its multi-frequency transducer, the SoleoSono can emit 2 frequencies 
simultaneously: 0.8 MHz (deep effect) and 2.4 MHz (superficial effect). 
Unique: with the patented SonoSwing method, the percentage of both 
frequencies – and thus the depth of penetration and site of action – can 
be freely adjusted. The ideal conditions for even more effective therapy.

Technical details

 • Number of channels: 2

 • Completely independent (intensity and parameters)

 • Indication menu: over 120 indications with treatment recommendations

Technical details

 • Sliding frequency transducer, 0.8 MHz and 2.4 MHz, Ø 28 mm

 • Maximum emission of power 3 W/cm²

Technical details

Technical data analogous to the Sono and Galva versions

Optional with VacoS module for 
therapy with vacuum electrodes

Optional with VacoS module for 
therapy with vacuum electrodes

Item no.

5312-X01-01 | 4200

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Small, lightweight, and high-performance
The SonoOne is the right solution for mobile ultrasound 
therapy: with its compact dimensions and a weight of 
only one kilogramme, it can be easily transported. For your 
patients on site, you use a high-performance device with 
all functions for effective ultrasound therapy. By touching 
the clearly arranged colour display, you can quickly and 
easily select the desired treatment parameters, and your 
therapy session starts.

SonoOne
Professional hand-held  
ultrasound therapy

Item no.

5360-X01 

4201 Ultrasound head

Sono One

Your benefits include:

Compact therapy device for mobile use

Continuous ultrasound and pulsed ultrasound

With various pulse frequencies

Ergonomic and high-performance

With colour display and touch operation

Technical data 
 • Transducer, frequency  1 and 3 MHz

Continuous ultrasound and pulsed 

ultrasound (with various pulse 

frequencies)

 • Transducer surface 5 cm²

 • Intensity max. 3 W/cm2

 • Dimensions H 9.5 cm x W 13.8 cm x D 23.8 cm

 • Weight 1 kg

TOUCH SCREEN SIMPLE 
OPERATION

PORTABLE 
DEVICE

ULTRASOUND 
THERAPY

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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move & move SL

Item no.

914 move

915 move SL with shelf plate

Device trolley move & move SL
Device trolley especially for mobile Zimmer therapeutic devices
Both state-of-the-art move and move SL device trolleys were 
specially developed for the mobile systems of the Soleoline as 
well as for the SonoOne, Opton, ThermoTK and enPuls 2.0. With 
their dimensions and their modern design, they fit your Zimmer 
devices perfectly and are a real eye-catcher in your practice.

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Item no. Name

6 SonoPlus, 0.5 litre bottle

SonoPlus

Item no. Name .

253 Vaco electrode, ø 90 mm, 1 pair, self-closing

252 Vaco electrode, ø 60 mm, 1 pair, self-closing

Item no. Name

251 Vaco sponge, large, ø 90 mm, 1 pair

250 Vaco sponge, small, ø 65 mm, 1 pair

Vaco electrodes

Vaco sponges

Item no. Name

256 Rubber electrodes, 44 x 64 mm, 1 pair

257 Rubber electrodes, 60 x 80 mm, 1 pair

258 Rubber electrodes, 80 x 120 mm, 1 pair

Rubber electrodes

Item no. Name

259 Sponge pocket, 70 x 80 mm, for #256,  
1 pair

260 Sponge pocket, 80 x 100 mm, for #257,  
1 pair

261 Sponge pocket, 100 x 137 mm, for #258,  
1 pair

Sponge pockets

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Item no. Name

309-Set Set for iontophoresis

consisting of 
2 x 96 ionto sponges,
2 x 43 plate electrodes,
2 x 230 Velcro straps 60 cm,
1 x 212 membrane films (1000 pc.)

Set for iontophoresis

Item no. Colour

31100146  red

31100147  black

Crocodile clips

Item no. Name

87200162 Single-use electrodes, small (32 x 40 mm),  
120 pairs per pack

87200164 Single-use electrodes, medium (56 x 56 mm),  
80 pairs per pack

87200163 Single-use electrodes, large  (56 x 126 mm),  
40 pairs per pack

87200161 Single-use electrodes, round  (Ø 56 mm),  
80 pairs per pack

Single-use electrodes

Perfect for electrotherapy: Self-adhesive single-use electrodes

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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enShock

The effective alternative to surgery for chronic pain
The high-energy shock waves from enShock develop their healing effect in deeper layers of tissue. 
With various depths of penetration, precisely where the pain is. The method is effective for the most 
common orthopaedic indications, such as inflammatory musculoskeletal conditions, non-healing 
fractures, and pseudoarthroses or calcifications. Just three to six therapy sessions spare many patients 
surgical procedures or long-term medication. And with the uniquely quiet operation, the ergonomic 
handpiece, and the sensitive fine-tuning of the shock waves, the therapy is pleasant and relaxed. For 
those performing and those receiving the therapy.

The first quiet, focused shock wave. 
Provides fast, lasting and non-invasive pain relief.

Your benefits include:

Highly effective for shoulder calcification, heel spurs, tennis elbow, and bone healing problems

Runs incomparably quietly and is maintenance-free for years 

Gentle outpatient therapy without risks and side effects

Strength and frequency of the shock waves can be adjusted in small increments 

Quiet, ergonomic handpiece

With many preset, individually adjustable programmes

SHOCK WAVE 
THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Technical data 

 • Technology Piezoelectrically focused shock waves 

 • Energy 0.005 – 0.500 mJ/mm2, freely adjustable in 0.005 mJ increments

 • Frequency 1 to 12 Hz; can be adjusted in 1-Hz increments

 • Programmes 19 preset programmes which can be individually adapted

 • Controller 11“ colour touch screen and central knob

 • Foot switch 3 pedals

 • Dimensions H 42,4 cm x W 20,7 cm x L 40,5 cm (without trolley) 

 • Weight 23 kg (without handpiece)

Item no.

5440-X01

enShock– desktop device

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Pleasant for you and your patients
enPulsPro is a radial shock wave therapy device characterised by innovative technology, very good 
treatment results, and easy application. With its unique Softshot technology, you can treat painful 
areas very gently and comfortably for the patient. The ergonomic aluminium handpiece ensures optimal 
energy transfer and protects you from unpleasant vibrations. And with the option of working with two 
different applicators during therapy, you save time. In short: enPulsPro combines all of the benefits of 
shock wave therapy with maximum treatment comfort and operating convenience.

enPulsPro
The next-generation radial shock wave therapy system

Your benefits include:

Pleasant therapy with Softshot technology

Time-saving: two handpieces

Very low follow-up and operating costs

Vibration-free application

With numerous preset programmes

SHOCK WAVE 
THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION
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Fig. SysCart included

Technical data 
 • Technology   Compressor-free, ballistic radial shock wave system with 

electromagnetic generator for projectile acceleration

 • Dosage   60 to 185 mJ, freely adjustable in 10-mJ increments

 • Frequencies  1 to 22 Hz, 3 burst modes with 4, 8, 12 pulses

 • Display  12“ colour touch screen

 • Foot switch  Multidirectional

 • Dimensions  H 30 cm x W 35 cm x L 20 cm (without SysCart)

 H 138 cm x W 53 cm x L 52 cm (with SysCart) 

 • Weight 4 kg (without SysCart), 19,3 kg (with SysCart)

Item no.

5430-X01

enPulsPro – desktop device

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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enPuls carrying case 
Dimensions: H 20.5 cm x W 39 cm x L 58 cm, weight: 5 kg

Highly effective therapy with the gentle Softshot method
enPuls is the mobile version of the radial shock wave therapy device 
from Zimmer MedizinSysteme. With the therapeutic method that 
has been tested worldwide, you achieve rapid and lasting treatment 
success: The mechanical compression waves ensure an immediate 
and lasting reduction in pain, increase mobility, and activate 
healing processes. Thanks to the innovative and unique Softshot 
technology, you can treat painful areas extremely gently. And with 
the ergonomic handpiece, the treatment is pleasantly vibration-free 
for you too. 

enPuls Version 2.0
Radial shock wave therapy –  
Efficient. Simple. Mobile.

Item no.

5418-X01-01

5413 Applicator enPuls Version 2.0

enPuls Version 2.0

Your benefits include:

Compact dimensions – high performance, mobile use

Fast, optimal therapeutic success

Convenient touch operation 

With numerous preset programmes

Minimal operating and maintenance costs

Unrivalled long service life

Technical data 
 • Technology   Compressor-free, ballistic radial shock 

wave system with electromagnetic 

generator for projectile acceleration

 • Dosage  60 to 185 mJ (equivalent to 1 to 5 bar), 

can be adjusted in 10-mJ increments 

(depending on the frequency from 

60 mJ to max. 185 mJ), 3 burst modes 

(4, 8, 12 pulses)

 • Programmes  7 preset programmes

 • Protocols   Over 25 illustrated preset treatment 

recommendations

 • Dimensions H 13 cm x W 23.5 cm x L 32.2 cm

 • Weight  2.7 kg (without handpiece)

Item no. Name

87053009 enPuls carrying case, 1 pc.

SHOCK WAVE 
THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION

PORTABLE 
DEVICE

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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enPuls carrying case 
Dimensions: H 20.5 cm x W 39 cm x L 58 cm, weight: 5 kg

Technical data 
 • Technology   Compressor-free, ballistic radial shock 

wave system with electromagnetic 

generator for projectile acceleration

 • Dosage  60 to 185 mJ (equivalent to 1 to 5 bar), 

can be adjusted in 10-mJ increments 

(depending on the frequency from 

60 mJ to max. 185 mJ), 3 burst modes 

(4, 8, 12 pulses)

 • Programmes  7 preset programmes

 • Protocols   Over 25 illustrated preset treatment 

recommendations

 • Dimensions H 13 cm x W 23.5 cm x L 32.2 cm

 • Weight  2.7 kg (without handpiece)

Highly effective and stress-free for the organism
What’s special about short wave therapy with ThermoPro: Heat 
is not, in fact, supplied from the outside, but rather it develops 
directly in the tissue through the conversion of electrical energy. 
This causes a pleasant sensation of warmth and supports a variety 
of healing processes:
It relieves pain, promotes circulation and mobility, and even in the 
case of muscle relaxation and contractures, ThermoPro achieves 
very good results. The treatment is pleasant and stress-free not 
only for your patients but for you as well: The ergonomic applicator 
is easy to guide and indication-based practical information ensures 
reliable application. 

The modern system for short wave therapy

ThermoPro

Item no.

3021-X01

ThermoPro

Technical data 
 • Applicator  Coil field method, power consumption: 

max. 700 W

 • Output frequency 27.12 MHz

 • Output power  Unpulsed max. 100 W

Pulsed max. 200 W peak

 • Duty cycle 1 : 10 to 9 : 10,

pulse frequency: 0.5 to 1000 Hz

 • Dimensions  H 85.4 cm x W 58.1 cm x D 45.9 cm 

(without supporting arm and applicator)

 • Weight 37 kg

Your benefits include:

Pleasant and stress-free therapy

Suitable for a broad therapeutic spectrum

Variety of options through pulsed and unpulsed therapy

With user information to accompany the therapy

|THERMOPRO

Item no. Name

87053009 enPuls carrying case, 1 pc.

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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ThermoTK
Deep heat through high-frequency electrotherapy –  
focuses on the site of the pain

ThermoTK

Mobile deep heat: ideal for sports use 
ThermoTK generates adjustable, deeply penetrating heat. 
The deep heat which develops in the tissue causes a local 
increase in circulation and dilation of blood vessels. Treatment 
techniques specific to the therapist can have a positive effect 
on the elasticity of the connective tissue. Through the effect 
of heat alone, the tone in the muscles decreases, which has a 
positive effect on pain relief for the patient.

Your benefits include:

Deep heat focused at a variety of target sites

Resistive electrodes for the treatment of deeper structures, 
such as tendons, ligaments, or apophyses

Capacitive electrodes for the treatment of more superficial 
structures, such as muscles

Fast, easy operation using the large colour touch screen 

Indication-based selection of preset programmes

Ideal for mobile use in sports therapy

Technical data 
 • Power consumption 300 VA max

 • Output power  150 W effective at 500 Ω 

in resistive mode

250 VA effective at 500 Ω 

in capacitive mode

60 W effective at 500 Ω  

in hands-free mode

 • Frequency 460 kHz / 540 kHz

 • Operating modes Continuous / pulsed

 • Housing dimensions  H 13.5 cm x W 32.2 cm x D 23.4 cm

 • Weight  3.5 kg (without accessories)
Item no.

4801-X01

DEEP HEAT 
THERAPY

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

SIMPLE 
OPERATION

PORTABLE DEVICE
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Item no. Name

50601050 Common electrode (140 x 240 mm), 1 pc.

50601070 Common electrode (105 x 200 mm), 
self-adhesive, 1 pair

Item no. Name

50600110 ThermoTK Conductive cream, 1 pc.

Common electrode

ThermoTK Conductive cream

with dosing aid

Accessories

Item no. Name

50601095 ThermoTK transprot bag, 1 pc.

ThermoTK transport bag

Jörn Pribyl

Physiotherapist, FC Bayern Basketball, treats Robin Amaize

    In addition to the treatment of trauma such as sprains, 
grade I-II muscle fibre tears and scar tissue, we also 
use ThermoTK for the regeneration and relaxation of 
our players’ muscle tissue following intensive training 
sessions and official matches.

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Short treatment times – rapid therapeutic success
The proven therapy with the Cryo 6 cold air device has crucial 
advantages as compared to the application of ice: With the 
controlled application of intensive cold down to -30°C, the desired 
effect develops after just 1 to 5 minutes: Cryo 6 brings cold air 
exactly where the pain or inflammation is. Over wide areas or 
individual spots, for fast, intensive cooling of the skin, or for a 
longer-lasting decrease in temperature in deeper layers of tissue. 
A highly effective method also in combination with other therapies 
which then proceed largely pain-free.

Works immediately: Cold air therapy at -30°C 
Cryo 6

Item no.

7301-X01

Cryo 6 – Physio version

Your benefits include:

Highly effective, with effects in just a few minutes

Wide-ranging spectrum of applications (pain reduction, 
inhibition of inflammation, improvement in mobility, etc.)

Optimal results in combination with other therapies

Simple operation using the clearly arranged display

Free of harmful side effects 

Minimal consumption costs

Technical data 
 • Length of the 180 cm

treatment tube

 • Housing dimensions H 64.5 cm x W 39 cm x D 68 cm

 • Weight 75 kg

CRYOTHERAPY SIMPLE 
OPERATION

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Better than ice and highly effective
CryoMini filters and cools room air to -10°C and is thus much 
colder than ice. Through heat extraction with cold air, the 
tissue is rapidly cooled and the muscle is relaxed. In addition, 
cold air eliminates inflammatory conditions quickly and reliably. 
Particularly in cases of swelling, haematomas, and muscle 
injuries, cold air is the method of choice. The combined use of 
CryoMini and stretching exercises achieves excellent results 
in the case of painfully contracted muscles. And in the case 
of lymph drainage, cold air supports the relaxing effect on the 
lymphatic vessels.

Ideal for mobile cold air therapy at -10°C 
CryoMini

Item no.

4009-X01 Version 230 V / 50-60 Hz

4011-X01 Version 120 V / 50-60 Hz

4004-X01 Version 100 V / 50-60 Hz

CryoMini

Your benefits include:

Counteracts pain quickly and without any side effects

Enhances the positive effects of other therapies

Compact and mobile on castors

Minimal operating costs, largely maintenance-free

Technical data 
 • Length of the 200 cm 

treatment tube

 • Housing imensions H 65 cm x W 33.5 cm x D 60 cm

 • Weight 35.5 kg

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Highly effective with heat and pulse heat 
During therapy with Micro 5, the tissue absorbs 
electromagnetic waves and converts them into heat. This 
generates a pleasant feeling of warmth on the skin and in 
the muscles. In addition, treatment with Micro 5 promotes 
circulation, stimulates metabolism, reduces tension, and 
relieves pain. With the gentle and stress-free pulse heat 
method, Micro 5 reaches even deeper regions of the body and 
is therefore also highly effective for chronic bone and joint 
diseases. A true innovation which serves the patient.

Microwave therapy –  
tried and tested for many years

Micro 5

Item no.

7100-X01

Micro 5

Your benefits include:

Pleasant treatment

Continuous heat for more superficial regions 

Greater depth of penetration with pulse heat in two frequencies

Wide-ranging spectrum of applications

Adjustable radiator head; three radiation areas can be set

Display with parameters clearly arranged 

Technical data 
 • Power consumption 900 VA, max. output power 250 W 

 Continuous or pulsed operation  

with 0.5 or 1 Hz

 • Dimensions  H 72 cm x W 42 cm x D 33 cm  

(without radiator head and base)

 • Weight 38.5 kg (complete)

MICROWAVE 
THERAPY

SIMPLE 
OPERATION

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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A safe alternative to pain medication
Traction therapy with clTrac is highly effective for intervertebral disc 
problems and discomfort in the back and neck muscles: The new digital 
traction device from Zimmer expands the joints of the cervical spine, the 
lumbar spine, and the extremities (lumbar) with metered tensile force. 
This provides immediate relief to irritated nerves and the surrounding 
tissue can regenerate and heal. 
The innovative clTrac offers innovative technology for therapy which 
is safe and flexibly tailored to your patients: A triple safety system 
protects against overdosing the tension. In addition, you can regulate 
all parameters in small increments and switch between digital and 
mechanical control. The best conditions for reliable therapeutic success.

The new dimension in traction therapy: 
highly effective pain therapy without side effects

clTrac

Item no.

5043-X01

clTrac

Technical data 
 • Treatment force 10 N - 900 N in 1 N steps

 • Treatment time 1 – 99 Minutes in 1-minute steps

 • Traction variations intermittent and continuous

 • Dimensions  H 30 cm x W 39 cm x D 35 cm

 • Weight 14 kg

Your benefits include:

The safe traction device on the market

With emergency switch for patients

Indication-based with software-controlled setting parameters

Extra confirmation required if tensile force exceeds 200 newtons

Small-increment manual adjustment of all levels of traction possible

With universal base plate; can be used on nearly any traction table

Large selection of accessories, from traction couches to fixation materials

With many preset, individually adjustable programmes

|CLTRAC

TOUCH SCREEN INDIVIDUAL PATIENT 
PROGRAMMES  

CAN BE STORED

ZIMMER MEDIZINSYSTEME
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Colour selection
We offer a large selection of cushion colours in different quality levels. 
We would be pleased to show you our original samples. Enquire with your 
area sales manager.

aXion

aXion –
German-made design, safety and stability

| A X ION

Your benefits include:

Variable couch system with a number of styles

Clear, modern design inspired by human anatomy

Highest safety standards thanks to the open X-frame system  
with large safety distances

Stability thanks to the ball-bearing-mounted axis and robust  
construction

Intelligent design with few wearing parts results in a longer useful life

Support surface in various segments (see model selection) with PU 
upholstery and artificial leather cover

Your daily practice partner

Choice of cushions

aXion: Cushion without surrounding protective seam, Tundra  
artificial leather, standard hand-operated switch, cord connection

aXion Comfort: Cushion with surrounding protective seam on the 
top edge, Tundra artificial leather, buttons on both base tubes and 
on the sides below the cushion.

Standard

Comfort

aXion 6

Technical data 
 • Medical device CE (93/42/EEC) 

 • Max. load  Dynamic up to 160 kg,   

 static up to 180 kg

 • Motor 230 V / 50 Hz, 145 W, 8000 N, IP 66

 • Safety  Lockout box according to BfArM 
recommendation

 • Weight  Depends on model, max. ca. 110 kg

 • Electric height adjustment 44-95 cm

 • Head section adjustment Positive +30° / negative -90°

 • Frame colour Light grey

 • Manufacturer Frei AG

Simple operation using  
foot-operated buttons (option)

Continuously adjustable head 
section; arm supports with 
adjustable height and side 
position (option)

Wireless operation via 
battery (option)

Wheel lifting system with running 
rollers on all sides (option)
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A X ION

Wheel lifting system with running 
rollers on all sides (option)

|AXION

Item no. aXion 2

3110 aXion 2 - 2-part couch with standard cushion

with standard cushion, nose slit insert, electric motor with hand-
operated switch, 2 standard wheels, width 68 cm

3120 aXion 2 - 2-part couch with comfort cushion

with surrounding seam at top edge, nose slit  
insert, electric motor with hand- and  
foot-operated buttons, 2 standard wheels,  
width 68 cm

50872478 Cushion extension from 68 cm to 80 cm 

50872479 Track extension for cushion width over 70 cm

Item no. aXion 3

3130 aXion 3 - 3-part couch with standard cushion
leg cushions +80° adjustable with pneumatic spring support, nose slit 
insert, electric motor with hand-operated switch, 2 standard wheels, 
width 68 cm 

3140 aXion 3 - 3-part couch with comfort cushion
surrounding seam at the top edge, leg  
cushions +80° adjustable with pneumatic  
spring support, nose slit insert, electric motor  
with hand- and foot-operated buttons, 2 standard  
wheels, width 68 cm

50872478 Cushion extension from 68 cm to 80 cm 

50872479 Track extension for cushion width over 70 cm

Item no. aXion 4

3150 aXion 4 - 4-part couch with standard cushion
arm cushions swivel and are height-adjustable, nose slit insert, 
electric motor with hand-operated switch, 2 standard wheels, 
width 54 cm/70 cm

3160 aXion 4 - 4-part couch with comfort cushion
and surrounding seam at the top edge, arm cushions swivel and are 
height-adjustable, nose slit insert,  
electric motor with hand- and foot- 
operated buttons, 2 standard wheels,  
width 54 cm/70 cm

50872477 Cushion extension from 54 cm to 70 cm 

Item no. aXion 5

3170 aXion 5 - 5-part couch with standard cushion
arm cushions swivel and are height-adjustable, leg cushions +80° 
adjustable with pneumatic spring support, nose slit insert, electric 
motor with hand-operated switch, 2 standard wheels, width 68 cm 

3180 aXion 5 - 5-part couch with comfort cushion
surrounding seam at the top edge, arm cushions  
are height-adjustable, leg cushions  
+80° adjustable with pneumatic  
spring support, nose slit insert,  
electric motor with hand- and foot-operated  
buttons, 2 standard wheels, width 68 cm

50872478 Cushion extension from 68 cm to 80 cm 

50872479 Track extension for cushion width over 70 cm

Item no. aXion 6

3190 aXion 6 - 6-part couch with standard cushion
arm cushions swivel and are height-adjustable, flexion position 
with pneumatic spring support, nose slit insert, electric motor with 
hand-operated switch, 2 standard wheels, width 54 cm/75 cm 

3195 aXion 6 - 6-part couch with comfort cushion
surrounding seam at the top edge, arm  
cushions swivel and are height- 
adjustable, flexion position with pneumatic  
spring support, nose slit insert, electric  
motor with hand- and foot-operated  
buttons, 2 standard wheels, width 54 cm/75 cm

50872477 Cushion extension from 54 cm to 70 cm 

Item no. Bobath

3127 Bobath 1 - 1-part couch
continuous cushion, without head section, single-channel hand-
operated switch with cable connection to the motor, electric motor 
height adjustment between 42 and 94 cm, width 120 cm

3128 Bobath 2 - 2-part couch
with trunk section and head section, 2-channel  
standard hand-operated switch with cable  
connection to the motor, head section  
adjustable via a second motor, electric motor  
height adjustment between 42 and 94 cm

50872482 Wheel lifting system, 120 cm, for 1 axis

Item no. Accessories

50872470 Battery-operated design; all couches available in battery-operated 
design for an additional charge 

50872498 Non-slip mat 200 cm x 85 cm (thin and transparent)

50872471 Single-axle wheel lifting system, integrated rollers on all 
sides, for 1 axis (not available for Bobath and ECO couch)

Item no. Name

3122 Couch incl. face/nose opening in head section

Hydraulic version (mains-free use)

50872474 Nose slit insert for face opening

50872480 Paper roll holder for paper rolls up to 60 cm in width

50872472 Wheel lifting system, standard, for 1 axis

The ideal basis for a successful entry into high-quality treatment 
couches. This height-adjustable couch offers ideal legroom thanks 
to the tried and tested X-frame structure, in addition to a robust 
build quality with the unique benefits to the user of Zimmer 
MedizinSysteme couches. As well as benefits when administering 
treatment, this also offers valuable safety and ensures that patients 
undergoing treatment are very comfortable. 

ECO OUR STARTER MODEL

Technical data 

 • Medical device CE (93/42/EEC) 

 • Max. load 135 kg

 • Motor 230 V / 50 Hz, 6000 N or hydraulic pump, IP 54

 • Safety Lockout box according to BfArM recommendation

 • Weight  Depends on model, max. ca. 90 kg

 • Dimensions Head section 38 x 68 cm, couch surface 158 x 68 cm

 • Height adjustment 49-89 cm

 • Head section adjustment Positive +30° / negative -90° 
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Zimmer MedizinSysteme GmbH
Junkersstraße 9
89231 Neu-Ulm, Germany
Tel. +49 731. 97 61-291
export@zimmer.de
www.zimmer.de
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